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Christmas Wishes
(Charities/causes, where shown, are in lieu of cards)

 � Bill and Ann Sharp send all family, friends and 
neighbours in the village their wishes for a good 
Christmas and a better New Year. Most of the year 
has not been good for us, but we must keep our 
chins up and pray that things will improve. God Bless 
you all and take care. (Pill Surgery)

 � Brenda and Alan Hodge wish all friends and 
neighbours a very Merry Christmas and a happy and 
healthy New Year. (Cancer Research and the Heart 
Foundation)

 �Margaret Furlong wishes all friends and neighbours 
a very Merry Christmas and a happy and healthy 
New Year. (Alzheimer’s Research)

 � To our lovely lunch club members and all my 
Christmas elves, wishing you a happy and healthy 
Christmas. Fingers crossed for a better 2021. Take 
care. Love from Moira and her elves.

 � John and Jackie Barton would like to wish all 
friends and old neighbours in Pill a Merry Christmas 
and happy New Year. (Donkey Sanctuary and 
Weston Hospice Care)

 � I wish all my friends, neighbours and colleagues a 
very happy Christmas with your families during these 
difficult times. Ivor King (Pill Christmas Lights)

 � Jean Thomas wishes friends, family and everyone 
a most peaceful Christmas and New Year. Please 
note this is the only Christmas greeting from me this 
year.

 � Happy Christmas to all our family and friends. 
Jenny and Terry Ross.

 �Wishing all our family and friends a peaceful 
Christmas and a safe, healthy 2021. Love to all from 
Anthony, Claire and family (Webber) xx. (Caring in 
Bristol and Pill Foodbank)

 �Wishing our family, friends and fellow villagers a 
Happy Christmas and a healthy, peaceful New Year. 
Laura, James, Evie and Charlie Dexter XX (RNLI)

 � Such a very strange year! Happy Christmas to all 
in Abbots Leigh WI. Let’s hope 2021 sees us back 
to some normality. Stay safe and healthy. Donna 
Butcher

 � Pam Clayfield would like to send festive wishes 
to all friends and family. This has been a trying 
year, and I look forward to, hopefully, returning to 
some state of normality in the New Year. I hope 
that The Golden Oldies and Friday Bingo-ers 
have a happy and healthy Christmas season. 
Our regular meetings, chatterings, and catch 
ups are sorely missed. I apologise for the lack 
of Christmas cards arriving to you this year, but I 
shall instead be donating to …continued inside 
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Pill Christmas Lights to support a local cause that 
will bring many people happiness in these uncer-
tain times. I wish you all the best, and hope to be 
able to see you all in the New Year.

 � Lesley and Jim Sharp wish all our friends and 
neighbours a Happy Christmas and very best wishes 
throughout 2021 (Kisumu Children)

 � Ann Bush would like to wish all her friends and 
neighbours Christmas greetings and her best wishes 
for the coming new year (St Peter’s Hospice and The 
Village Voice).

 � Robert Cunningham would like to wish all 
family, friends and neighbours a very Happy 
Christmas and New Year. (Pill Christmas Lights)

 � All good wishes this Christmas to my neigh-
bours and friends, especially to all the lovely 
helpers who have cared for us through the past 
few months. Joy Thomas. (Local charities)

 � Sue and Ray Sharp would like to wish their family 
and friends peace and happiness at Christmas, and 
hope and good health for 2021. (St Peter’s Hospice)

 �Maggie, Andrew and Michaela wish all their 
friends and neighbours a very Happy Christmas and 
a peaceful New Year.

 � Happy Christmas to all our local friends. With love, 
Clare, Ben, Shirley and John Thatcher. (Save the 
Children.)

 �Marcus and Helen Sherborne wish all our lovely 
friends in Pill and Easton a very Merry Christmas, 
hopefully with their loved ones, and a happy, 
healthy New Year. x x x (Help for farmers facing cli-
mate change via Oxfam Unwrapped)

 �Wishing a very Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year to all of our wonderful family and 
friends in Pill and Bristol. We didn’t get a chance 
to see you all this year but hoping to visit very 
soon in 2021. Lots of love Dan, Sandra, Bodhi 
and Astrid from the land down under. xxx
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most attractive book. Buying it will bring nature 
into your home and help the work of this Local 
Nature Reserve.

The image below shows you why this is the sort 
of comment we’ve received already. “This is 
a stunningly good idea and looks fab. Annie’s 
work is top notch.”

With over 50 pages of stunning wildflowers 
from St George’s Flower Bank, Annie’s book 
is £10, plus £3 for postage. Cheques to St 
George’s Flower Bank, 6 Heywood Terrace 
BS20 0EA. Email anniemorris506@gmail.com or 
admin@flowerbank.org.uk to order. Also avail-
able for collection (when open again) from Pill 
Resource Centre. All proceeds to St George’s 
Flower Bank Local Nature Reserve.

Editorial
Writing this in the middle of November I have 

no idea what we’ll be allowed, or not, to do by 
the time you read this. The uncertainty doesn’t 
seem to have dampened spirits too much, 
though, as Christmas wishes have rolled in, 
as usual. No idea how many years I’ve been 
including these, but it’s a tradition which has 
now taken hold and it’s a great way of boost-
ing the funds of all those charities which have 
suffered immeasurable losses this year.

I’m sincerely hoping that the art exhibition 
will be able to go ahead as planned – that’s 
always a good ‘kick off’ to the season, but oh, 
how we’ll miss the Owls! (Thank goodness they 
achieved their centenary last year – wouldn’t 
have been the same this year, would it?!)

One thing which is absolutely certain is that 
Christmas will still be happening on 25 Decem-
ber, and I just know that everyone will make the 
very best of what we have. There is a feeling 
of ‘be thankful for what you have, rather than 
thinking of what you want’ this year, under-
standably, and I hope that one good outcome 
from this awful year is the reflection about what 
really matters most. There are many ways inside 
this paper where you can share if you can 
spare…

I truly hope you get to spend time with your 
family and others you love this Christmas, but if 
you can’t be together, at least make the most 
of all available technology to make contact 
and share the moment.

I add my own good wishes to all friends and 
readers for good health, happiness and peace 
over the festive season.

Advertising deadline for January’s paper is 
Wednesday 9 December and copy deadline is 
the Friday, 11 December.

Jo Smith (Editor)

St George’s Flowerbank
Since long before ‘re-wilding’ became popu-
lar St George’s Flower Bank has been creating 
and maintaining a wildflower-rich habitat. Thirty 
years on, this site continues to delight with stun-
ning displays of wildflowers throughout the year.

One of the team specialising in the plants 
is Annie Morris - a very talented botanical art-
ist who has compiled a wonderful collection 
from the Flower Bank. ‘St George’s Flowers’ is a 

Your local handy man
Gary Chadwick

Pill/Portishead & Surrounding area
Home & Garden Maintenance 07977 937847

InsideOut

mailto:anniemorris506@gmail.com
mailto:admin@flowerbank.org.uk
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St George’s Gift Day
Our Gift Day was held on Sunday, 4 Octo-

ber - later than normal due to COVID-19 first 
lockdown!

A grand total of £4,612 has been received 
and we would like to express our sincere thanks 
for all your kind donations.

David Ford (Treasurer, St George’s Church)

Pill Food Bank
Thank you so much for all the money you 

have continued to support us with throughout 
this year. We have been able to support local 
families when they need help as well as pro-
viding some funds to Crockerne Primary and St 
Katherine’s to help with things such as school 
uniform and attending breakfast and after 
school clubs where food is provided.

We hope it won’t be long before we can also 
use leftover fresh food from both of our Co-op 
shops, in partnership with Sustainable Pill. We 
will be providing our usual Christmas parcels 
for local families. So, thank you once again for 
helping to make all this happen.

Gratitude Rainbows

This festive season will be hard for many, but 
there are still reasons to be cheerful. Post a 
small card through the Resource Centre’s let-
terbox with your message of gratitude to be 
displayed in the window.

Grateful Thanks
…to a lovely couple, Valerie and Garfield 

who helped me and took me home when 
I became faint at the service at the War 
Memorial at St George’s Church on Sunday 8 
November. Such kind and thoughtful people!

Chloe

Volunteering Opportunities
The Parish council, now more than ever, is 
aware of and grateful for the huge amount of 
work that goes on in the village carried out by 
volunteers. Some of our volunteers were hop-
ing to have a stall at the Christmas market to 
promote volunteering and as stated in the last 
Village Voice we have a volunteering directory 
on our website. To help us build this please 
could all local organisation, group, committee, 
and event organisers please fill in this on-line 
form https://forms.gle/caAEJBnP9Pa3C7pQ6 
we have created to gather details of what vol-
unteering opportunities there are in the village 
and what you can offer volunteers. There’s a 
lot of free tea and biscuits, a lot of thanks and 
‘feeling good’ to be had that’s for sure!

Elsie Voysey
22 March 1925– 3 November 2020

Eileen, Gordon and 
their families are sorry 
to let her many friends 
in the village know 
that Elsie passed 
peacefully away in 
the care home where 
she had lived very 
happily for the past six 
years. Moving to Berk-
shire allowed Elsie to 
spend her last years 
closer to her family, which was a great comfort 
to her.

Pill born and bred, Elsie lived a full and 
active life in the village, involved in just 
about everything – from the church, Royal 
British Legion and basically anything which 
needed untiring voluntary support, such as the 
numerous and varied charities for which she 
collected over many years, and also delivering 
the Pill Paper. Some may remember her as a 
lollipop lady, and many will remember her whiz-
zing about on her bicycle well into her 80s!

Sadly, in the current circumstances the family 
is unable to give Elsie the village ‘send-off’ she 
hoped for, and so rightly deserved, but she will 
in due course be reunited with her dear hus-
band Len at Failand Church.

https://forms.gle/caAEJBnP9Pa3C7pQ6
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Volunteers Tree Project

On Sunday 18 October our village volunteers 
armed with shovels, strimmer and two wheel-
barrows took on the task of mulching 188 
trees provided by North Somerset Council for 
Watch House Hill. We’ve been caring for these 
trees since they were planted on 15 February, 
watering them through the hot spells, clearing 
weeds and long grass to give them space to 
grow and keeping them protected when tree 
guards come loose. 

We came together through our passion for 
nature and most of us volunteer for some of 
the other great village initiatives including Cli-
mate Action Carbon Capture and Biodiversity 
Group, Pill in Bloom and Sustainable Pill and 
District.

The trees were conveniently planted 2m 
apart making social distancing nice and sim-
ple. It was a lovely autumn afternoon of hard 
but satisfying work, we even had a couple of 
close encounters with resident voles. We have 
high hopes for the survival of these little trees. 

If anyone is interested in some volunteering 
like this or getting involved in any of the action 
groups then emailing climateactionpill@gmail.
com is a good place to start.

Photos courtesy of Liz Milner

Pill Christmas Art Exhibition
We have decided that we won’t allow Covid to 

break our tradition so there WILL be a Christmas Art 
Exhibition. Sadly, we cannot hold the “Friday Night 
Private View” enjoyed by so many who come to 
listen to the marvellous Owls and get into the Christ-
mas spirit. However, we will be open for two days for 
viewing (subject to any change in lockdown).

Art Exhibition - Saturday 5 and Sunday 6 Decem-
ber, between 10am and 4pm. This will be held as 
usual at Pill Community Centre.

There will be a one door in and another out 
arrangement, and whatever Covid regulations are 
in place at the time will be observed.

Please can we ask that you make a fitting donation 
to view the show as we will not have the proceeds 
of the private view to donate to the Community 
Centre this year. There will also be a hat for “Ye Owls”, 
who have so loyally supported us and are, on this 
occasion, sadly prevented from doing so.

So, please support the treasures of Pill, in a commu-
nity that has a fantastic record of helping each other 
out, and let’s not let this troublesome beast (Covid) 
dampen the true spirit of Christmas.

Lou

Are you in pain, suffering
from restricted mobility
or lack of movement?

Osteopathy Treatments available

Restore your body to a healthier condition with advice
and treatment from Osteopath Barnes Stringer.

For more information call Barnes on 07584 570348
or see website www.barnestringer.co.uk

Treatments available at

Penny Brohn
Chapel Pill Lane, Ham Green,
Bristol BS20 0HH

Penny Brohn Hub*
49 Queens Road, Clifton,
Bristol BS8 1QQ

*Private entrance at
17 Triangle South, BS81QQ

The Fit Tank Gym
6 Church Road, Abbots Leigh,
Bristol BS8 3QP

info@barnesstringer.co.uk | � barnesstringerosteopath
� barnesstringerosteopath

mailto:climateactionpill@gmail.com
mailto:climateactionpill@gmail.com
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Pill Regatta Update
This is to let all our loyal supporters know that, 

apart from a massive c**k up at t’other end, 
we now have two new regatta boats. A huge 
“thank you” to Oliver and the other Hobblers, 
and all who turned up to help at very short 
notice. Ben Gilmore...can’t thank you enough, 
you really saved our bacon. 

Anyway, gents don’t go away - the c**k up is still 
pending a solution!

I would like to thank the family of the late, 
lovely and very much missed, Pam Glassenbury, 
(Cullinane) and particularly Jane and Sid Baker 
for patiently sorting out a donation to cover the 
cost of one boat in memory of Pam. Thank you 
so much all of you. Also, thanks to Wayne Harvey 
and Nick Venn and all the “Port Boys” who worked 
so hard on our behalf to raise enough money for 
the fourth boat, great friends to have, indeed.

Each boat cost £4,355.60p so, as you can see, 
huge sums to have been raised and given.

The two boats will be named, as were the “Jolly 
Owl” and the “Jacqui and John”, to commemo-
rate their sponsors.

Sadly, quite a few Pill people have now passed 

on without the send-off they deserved. I hope we 
can have a cracking Regatta in 2021 and a day 
of real celebration in remembrance of all those 
people who were once part of our Pill lives. More 
on that when we have a date.

Thank you all.
Lou x

Free Food Means Less Waste– 
How You Can Help

A staggering 61% of food waste in the UK is 
avoidable and could have been eaten had it 
been better managed.

In 2021 we will be opening up a food surplus 
table and community fridge in the village. It will 
mean we can all help to prevent food waste by 
taking and using the free food that will be on offer. 

The food table will be regularly set up outside the 
Resource Centre stocked with free food, mainly 
surplus fruit, vegetables and dry goods from local 
shops and growers. The fridge will be inside the 
Resource Centre with set times when you can visit 
and collect a bigger range of surplus food. It will 
be the first of its kind in North Somerset.

We have the fantastic support of the Resource 
Centre Trustees and Parish Council, but we can’t 
make it happen without volunteers to help us 
run both schemes. There is a whole host of tasks 
you could do, from collecting food donations 
to helping hand out food, setting up, clearing 
up, spreading the word, organising volunteers, 
recording what we’ve achieved. Any time you 
can give would be really welcome even if it’s half 
an hour on a regular basis. 

If you think you can help please fill in the 
volunteer form on the Parish Council web-
site at https://pillandeastoningordano.org/
pill-community-fridge/ and we’ll be in touch.

Pill Hardware & DIY

Electrical & Plumbing, Ironmongery, 
Timber, Tools, Painting & Decorating 

Equipment, Car Accessories, 
Gardening Supplies & Tools, 

Household Supplies and more...
Home delivery available for heavy items 

- please ask.
Open 9am - 4pm 

on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday.
9 am - 1pm 

on Wednesday & Saturday. Closed Sunday.

13 Lodway, Pill, Bristol, BS20 0DH
Tel: 01275 372315

Professional Tree Surgery & Arboricultural Practices
for Domestic & Commercial Properties

 Pruning - Felling - Hedge Trimming - Stump Grinding - Firewood/Log Sales

Fully Insured
Free Quotations

Contact Josh King:
01275 375180 
contact@kingtreebristol.com
www.kingtreebristol.com

https://pillandeastoningordano.org/pill-community-fridge/
https://pillandeastoningordano.org/pill-community-fridge/
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The Owls Of Pill
Along with many other village traditions, this 

Christmas season for the Owls of Pill has been 
changed by the Covid-19 pandemic. Sadly, it 
won’t be possible for us to take part in any indoor 
performances this year and we can’t do any-
thing where there is a risk of people gathering 
together outside that might breach any social 
distancing guidance.

We are determined to continue the unbroken 
101 years of carol singing and so we are plan-
ning to sing around the streets of Pill for a few 
nights running up to Christmas. We’ll have to fol-
low the public heath guidelines in place at the 
time, so these sessions will be spontaneous and 
not advertised. Our hope is that people will get 
to hear the carols from the safety of the front 
doorstep.

The lack of performances will mean we are not 
able to raise funds in the normal way to support 
our very worthy causes. If you would like to make 
a donation to the Owls Charity funds (we are a 
registered charity) please look at our website 
www.pillowls.co.uk or on our social media.

Memorial Trees
Planting trees as memorials to people we 

have loved creates something lasting and 
valuable. There are several sites around the 
village that provide opportunities for this, 
including small, fruiting/blossom trees that 
give so much pleasure and provide food for 
wildlife or people. We have been pleased to 
have trees like this planted in Jenny’s Meadow 
(at the end of Avon Road) and there is space 
for several more. The Hardwick Road playing 
field, where plans for rewilding and planting 

trees around the edges are being finalised, is 
another possibility.

There are also limited opportunities for 
memorial trees to be planted on the Chestnuts 
playing field and Watchhouse Hill. In all cases, 
there would need to be discussion about both 
where and what trees would be possible. FFI 
contact ljwbyrne@yahoo.com

St George’s Church Hall
Grateful thanks to all those people and 

groups who continued to book the hall during 
the year. It has helped us enormously and is 
much appreciated.

Wendy Moncrieffe

Colour for the Village
A big thank you to George Gunningham of 

Hardwick Road, who donated lots of wallflowers 
and Sweet Williams to Pill in Bloom, and which 
have now been planted in containers and public 
spaces around the village. What a lovely gesture!

Thank You!
I would like to thank the person who found 

my lost watch in Beechwood Road and very 
kindly placed it on a neighbour’s wall. Having 
made several unsuccessful searches of the 
area I had resigned myself to the fact that it 
was gone forever, so it was a pleasant surprise 
to be reunited with it after so many weeks. I am 
so grateful. My sincere thanks go out to you.

Incidentally, having purchased a new bat-
tery, the watch is still working.

Pat Broom

Kelly French Professional

Foot CareFoot Care
Treatment in the  

comfort of  
your own home

For the professional treatment of:
· Corns · Callus
· Fungal and Thickened Nails
· Cracked Heels · Nail Trimming
· Athletes Foot · Ingrowing Toe Nails
· Qualified in Keryflex
A fixable nail restoration with the 
appearance of a natural nail

Contact Kelly on 07896 152413
Email kelly_french_4@hotmail.com
S.A.C. Dip. (Foot Health Practitioner)

You can 
now book 

appointments  

on THURSDAYS at  

The Style Room,  

No 4, Pill 

01275 374215

http://www.pillowls.co.uk
mailto:ljwbyrne@yahoo.com
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The Neighbourhood Plan
The Neighbourhood Plan was submitted 

to North Somerset Council on 2 November. 
If formally accepted in early December it 
will go to a further NSC organised consul-
tation in the New Year and after that to an 
independent examiner appointed by the 
Planning Inspectorate. The submitted Neigh-
bourhood Plan, Consultation Statement and 
Basic Conditions Statement are all available 
on pillanddistrictplan.org

The total number of comments submitted 
to the local consultation exercise came to 
210. Respondents fell into two categories. 
One category, termed organisations, with 30 
responses, came from national bodies such 
as Historic England, Homes England, or Envi-
ronment Agency, or from organisations with 
some local presence – the police, fire, and 
health services. Others were particular to the 
Neighbourhood Area – churches and volun-
tary organisations, for example. There were 
also comments from developers expressing 
their interest in major schemes of up to 1000 
dwellings in the area. These organisational 
responses in general welcomed the Plan, 
and made corrections or offered sugges-
tions for clarification, but did not comment 
at any length on the substance of the Plan.

Individual Responses came both by e-mail 
(130) and by responses made at the Drop-
Ins held on successive Saturday mornings 
in late August/September (50). Responses 
varied widely in length and focus. Some 
addressed a single issue – traffic, environ-
ment, climate change, housing - and were 
only of a few lines, whereas others ran to 
four or five pages and offered comments 
both on the Plan as a whole and on one or 
more specific issues. Of the 180 responses 51 
were from Abbots Leigh residents, 53 from 
Ham Green, 51 from Pill and 18 from Easton-
in-Gordano, with 7 addresses not known. Of 
the 180 individual responses 84 (47%) agreed 
with the proposal to develop at Chapel Pill 
Lane, 46 (25%) disagreed with that proposal 
whilst 50 (28%) did not express a view.

The Consultation Statement summarises the 
comments received and indicates where 
changes were made to the Plan as a result.

F.r.I.e.n.D.S Together Support Group

We would also like to welcome anyone in our 
local community who feels lonely or isolated to 
come and join us; feel free to drop in at any 
time between 12 noon and 3pm. The exercise 
class is also open to our local community for 
anyone who needs some gentle exercise. It is 
mostly chair based. 
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Parish Council News
The Parish Council is delighted that this Christmas 

edition of The Village Voice has been produced, 
especially when so many of the traditional features 
of village Christmas have been cancelled because 
of the pandemic. With the optimistic news on the 
vaccine development there are the first signs of 
hope that 2021 might feel different from 2020.

Green Flag for Watchhouse Hill

There was also great delight when the news broke 
that Watchhouse Hill had achieved yet another 
Green Flag in recognition of all the work that Maggi 
Stowers and her team of helpers have undertaken. 
The whole area has changed dramatically in the 
last twenty years and it is great to see an increas-
ingly wide range of people using it. Watchhouse 
Hill has become a calm meeting place during this 
pandemic where dog walkers can gather, kids can 
play and cycle, families can picnic and, during this 
last lockdown, individuals can be with their own 
thoughts.

The improvements to the environment have been 
carefully thought through and the community 
orchard, the pathways, and the memorial seating 
all create a sense of peace. This month has also 
seen the first rewilding tree planting on the old 

hospital field which is in line with other develop-
ments in Brookside and Hardwick Road playing 
field. Many people have commented that the 
variety of Watchhouse Hill, linked to the increasingly 
well-cared-for sports facilities on The Chestnuts fields 
and at Lodway Cricket Club, together with the 
rewilding initiatives, have pulled more villagers into 
direct involvement for the care and maintenance 
of the whole area. We are fortunate indeed to 
have such green space in our midst and congratu-
late everyone involved for their efforts.

The Neighbourhood Plan

This was agreed at the October Parish Council 
meeting and has been sent to North Somerset 
Council. We await the next stage, which is the 
examination of the plan by the relevant bod-
ies. (See separate item for more detail.)

Bristol Avon Flood Strategy Consultation

This is an important development, and the Par-
ish Council will be looking at the implications for 
the village and will keep you up to date as things 
progress. In the meantime, please refer to https://
bristol.citizenspace.com/bristol-city-council/bris-
tol-avon-flood-strategy/ for further information.

Metro West

Progress on this has been slow during the 
pandemic but you can find out more at 
https://travelwest.info/projects/metrowest#por-
tishead-rail-line-metrowest-phase-1

The Parish Council wishes you all a peace-
ful and safe Christmas and our best wishes 
for the New Year, when we hope we can all 
enjoy each other’s company in less restricted 
circumstances.

Paul Kent (Chair of the Parish Council)

Top Tip
Have a home-made, plastic free Christ-
mas by making edible gifts, crafts and 

making charity donations.
Just Google ‘diy Christmas gifts’, or ‘diy 
plastic free Christmas gifts’ – so many 

ideas to explore!

https://bristol.citizenspace.com/bristol-city-council/bristol-avon-flood-strategy/
https://bristol.citizenspace.com/bristol-city-council/bristol-avon-flood-strategy/
https://bristol.citizenspace.com/bristol-city-council/bristol-avon-flood-strategy/
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Charity Christmas Food Market
So many charities have suffered a shortfall 

in income this year and have had to rethink 
their fundraising plans but out of these diffi-
culties new ideas are born and new ventures 
embarked upon.

Two local groups, Pill and District Christian Aid 
Committee and the Pill Salvation Army Red 
Shield appeal, are working together to set up 
a Christmas Food Market. This will take place in 
the Salvation Army Hall on Saturday 19 Decem-
ber between 10am and 12 noon.

Following the success of the delivered cream 
teas over the Spring Bank Holiday weekend the 
Christian Aid group has decided to repeat that 
venture but this time with a Christmas flavour. 
They will be selling cream teas in a box along 
with other Christmas treats such as cakes and 
biscuits. The Salvation Army will sell stollen, 
mince pies and baked goods and we are hop-
ing other charity groups will join us to widen the 
scope of Christmas goods available.

The plan is to make the Salvation Army Hall 
a Covid-secure space. There will be limited 
numbers allowed into the hall at any one time, 
all will be asked to wear a mask and there will 
be a one-way system with social distancing. 
Of course, all this is dependent on the gov-
ernment restrictions in place at the time. For 
those unable to come to the hall there will be a 
limited delivery of cream teas, but orders must 
be placed before Friday 18 December by tele-
phoning 373301.

In case you are not familiar with the work of 
the Salvation Army Red Shield appeal it funds 
residential centres for the homeless, those 
recovering from addictions, the elderly and 
those caught up in human trafficking.

The Christian Aid appeal this Christmas is 
focussing on communities battling climate 
change in Ethiopia, where people are strug-
gling to find enough water, which impacts on 
their ability to grow crops to feed their families.

We do hope that we will be able to run this 
Christmas Market on 19 December and that 
you will be able to join us and support our 
neighbours in need.

Trees Re-Homing Project
We’ve had a good response from people 

wishing to donate tree saplings growing in 
their gardens or in pots. Thank you! Here’s 
the link again in case you would like to 
fill in the form - it only takes a minute. In 
particular we’re looking for volunteer 
‘tree re-homers’ and anyone with space 
to plant a few trees or wanting to per-
haps replace an old fence boundary with 
a native species rich hedge? All trees 
will have been donated and are FREE! 
If you want one, just fill in the form at 
https://pillandeastoningordano.org/pill-trees/

Pill Property Solutions
FOR ALL YOUR HOME IMPROVEMENTS  

AND PROPERTY REPAIRS
 Carpentry  Painting & Decorating 

 Kitchens  Bathrooms 
 Tiling  Fencing  Extensions

All our tradesmen are fully qualified 
and all work is guaranteed

35 years experience in the carpentry 
and building industry

Telephone Rob 07864 384454

 EMMA GREEN 
PILATES 
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https://pillandeastoningordano.org/pill-trees/
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News From The Salvation Army
As we start this time of advent, a time of wait-

ing, you may have felt you have been waiting all 
year for lockdown to end or to feel that there was 
a sense of normality again. I guess we may have 
something in common with the Wise men and 
Shepherds as they followed the star that led them 
to Jesus’ birth. I wonder if they ever thought they 
were getting close and then realised there was still 
more to travel?

During this time of waiting may we look to the 
light of the World Jesus, as our guide like the Shep-
herd and Wise men followed the star. Then we can 
worship together in one physical place with thanks-
giving and praise. 

As we continue to work within changing guide-
lines, many of our usual Christmas celebrations will 
be stripped back this year. Please keep an eye on 
our notice boards and Facebook page with news 
of different events, as and when we can hold them. 
We are planning a fundraising bake sale on 19 
December with Christian Aid, see separate article 
for information. Sunday 20 December at 10.30am 
will be our zoom/Facebook live Carol Service with 
many of our favourite carols being included.

Christmas Present Appeal

This year we are doing the Christmas Present 
Appeal slightly differently. I have created some 
Amazon wish lists in age groups where you can 
select and pay, the gift will then be delivered to 
my address, https://linktr.ee/PillSalvationArmy. 
If this isn’t suitable for you, you can purchase a 
gift from another source and drop it off at the 
hall either Thursday or Friday mornings, or call/
text to arrange drop off 07827032219.

Churches Together Follow the Star – Saturday 12 
December 3–5pm

Follow the star is a treasure hunt around the 
village, discovering the different characters 
of the Christmas story. Starting in the precinct, 
families/bubbles go around, they will pick up a 
part of the treasure at each point. Come along 
and enjoy the fun as we celebrate Christmas!

In whatever way you celebrate Christmas this 
year, have a good and blessed time.

Peace and Joy this Christmas,
James Addis 

(Lieutenant Corps Officer / Church Leader)

https://linktr.ee/PillSalvationArmy
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Fairtrade News!
Sadly, no Fairtrade mulled wine at the usual 

Christmas Lights switch on this year, but look out 
instead for information on social media and on 
lampposts about a Fairtrade competition in 
December! For the first three weeks of Decem-
ber there will be a lovely Fairtrade hamper in 
the window of the Resource Centre. All the 
Fairtrade products have been kindly donated 
by shops in Pill and Portishead, and show some 
of the range of things you can buy locally, 
enjoying them whilst also helping to provide 
a livelihood to the farmers and producers of 
these delicious products.

In the window we will be asking you some 
quiz-type questions about Fairtrade. There 
will be an easy and safe way to send in your 
answers, and a winner of the hamper will be 
drawn from all the correct answers sent in. For 
the winner, it will be a great thing to share with 
friends and family. So have a look and send in 
your answers… You might just win!

The Christmas Lights Draw
Congratulations go to Mrs J Maggs who won 

first prize of £75 and to Jean and Roy Garrett who 
won second prize of £25 in November’s draw.

Don’t forget that there is always the opportu-
nity to join the Christmas Lights Club to ensure 
the ongoing festive sparkle through the village, 
whilst contributing £2 per month to be entered in 
our monthly prize draw. If you would like to join 
the club, please sign up in the Resource Centre 
(cheques payable to Pill Christmas Lights). It’s 
a one-off payment of £24 for a calendar year. 
Your name is entered into a monthly draw with 
the chance of winning first prize of £75 or second 
prize of £25. The December draw has a first prize 
of £500 and second prize of £100.

Many thanks from the Pill Christmas Lights 
Committee.

Donald Davies
Pill Ward Councillor, N Somerset Council

Thank you for all you are doing to keep our 
community safe. This pandemic will be with us 
for many months more and there will be dif-
ficult times to come, yet I know that we shall 

work together to get through. For those safety 
reasons I’m not holding surgeries, but please 
feel free to contact me with any concerns you 
have. My phone number is 07900 097671 and 
my e-mail donald.davies@n-somerset.gov.uk.

Keep safe!

Roe Deer In The Morning
Imagine mine and my husband’s surprise to 

wake up on the morning of 5 November to find 
this pair of roe deer wandering about in our 
back garden. We have often seen deer on our 
wildlife camera at night, but do not see them 
very often in daylight. They were happy to 
stay for about an hour, browsing on the plants 
and one even laid down on the grass, looking 
around quite contentedly.

Roe deer are the UK’s most common native 
deer. They have short antlers which are nor-
mally shed in October. They live in mixed 
countryside and tend to come together and 
form small groups in the winter. They will eat 
buds and leaves from trees and shrubs, as 
well as ferns, grasses and heathers. They are 
a medium-sized deer growing to a shoulder 
height of about 60-75cm. By rewilding and 
protecting areas of our village we can create 
and keep habitats so we can enjoy seeing 
these beautiful animals. (Information from 
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/wildlife-explorer/
mammals/roe-deer)

mailto:donald.davies@n-somerset.gov.uk
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/wildlife-explorer/mammals/roe-deer
https://www.wildlifetrusts.org/wildlife-explorer/mammals/roe-deer

